DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 9th March 2019 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 8th March from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 130 & 131

LOT 132

LOT 162 & 161

LOT 143

LOT 168 & 167

LOT 169 & 170
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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11.
12.
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16.
17.
18.
19.
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21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Seven stone wine jars.
Cased Singer sewing machine.
Victorian faded rosewood writing box.
Pierced brass fender with ribbon and swag decoration and urn finials.
Brass companion set.
Copper helmet coal scuttle.
Oak case mantel clock with steel dial.
Pair of brass fire iron rests.
Violin in case for repair.
2 copper warming pans.
Brass preserve pan with handle.
Edwardian chiming bracket clock.
Large brass jug—10”.
Brass figure Queen Elizabeth II on horseback.
Taxidermy study of a perch in glass case with label on verso W Lowne
of Great Yarmouth.
Rosewood 2-division tea caddy.
Early black painted cast iron “sphinx” doorstop.
Assorted Royal Worcester “Evesham” china.

Brass watering can, brass iron and early bronze bell.
Set of Universal money checker scales and weights.
The Boxy Clock in red by Jones clocks.
Workbox for repair.
Leather sporran and leather belt with embossed plated clasp.
Early cast iron “horse” doorstop.
Pair of cast iron pig doorstops.
Early copper wash dolly.
Lustre cast iron “knight” doorstop.
Art Deco five piece companion set.
Pair of brass candlesticks with reeded columns 8¼”, trivet, skim and
chamberstick
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32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

Cased pair of Admiral 10 x 50 binoculars.
Collection of stone wine jars, casseroles and bottles to include two old ink
bottles.
Victorian mahogany writing box.
Victorian walnut box with parquetry top.
Regent 8 x 30 binoculars in leather case, Canon Z115 camera and Kodak
camera.
Antique oak box.
3 wooden shoe trees.
Pair of small brass double twist candlesticks and pair of small metal ditto.
Oval copper tray and 3 copper pan lids.
Box of glassware.
Quantity of Duchess “Evelyn” tea ware.
Quantity of Wedgwood “Susie Cooper” design tea and dinnerware.
Grosvenor china early morning teaset.
Six Limoges items: 4 jugs, small lidded bowl and plate.
W. & Son Old English tea ware & few Crown Staffordshire cups & saucers.
Pair of polished steel art deco style electric table lamps with opaque glass
shades and one other.
Onyx pillar and small stone ware box with lid.

Scotts of Stow fruit pattern country ware china.
Bronze figure of Hercules on marble pillar.
Bronze figure of a hunter with rifle & bird in period dress on marble pillar.
Box of blue and white willow pattern china.
Glass four branch candelabra.
Box of miscellaneous china to include some Worcester.
Gilt and white Sadlers teapot with lid, milk jug, sugar bowl and cream jug
and another smaller Salders teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl.
Five various Salders teapots with lids.
Sadlers hen dish and Salders cow butter dish.
Sadlers ribbed cylindrical vase in teal No. 157; Sadlers square pattern vase
in brown No. 158; Sadlers vase in brown No.16; Salders gilt and cream
wall vase.
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61.
62.

63.
64.
65.

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.

Salders green coffee pot; Sadlers brown coffee pot; Sadlers water jug No.
154; Sadlers two pint jug in teal; Sadlers teapot in dark peach.
Royal Doulton Armand Willow comprising: 10 large plates, 6 medium plates,
6 small plates, 2 gravy boats and one bowl, 2 vegetable dishes with covers, 8
soup bowls with stands.
Pair of ogee shaped vases decorated flowers and butterflies—5”.
Set of six Japanese eggshell combined cup and saucer/plates and assorted
Japanese eggshell tea and coffee ware.
William Ridgway & Son “Imperial Stone” china dessert service with Oriental
pattern No. 2617 and comprising comport, 2 leaf shape dishes, rectangular
dish, square dish and 11 plates.
Large quantity of crested china to include some Goss.
Art Glass vase in tiger stipe—8”.
Three Coaport bone china houses viz: Shakespeare’s Birthplace; The
Masters House and Anne Hathaways Cottage.
Collection of black & white and colour photographs scenic and comic from
the early & mid 20th Century and a few old photographs and small booklets.
Box of collectables including brass weights, hip flask, metal purse, inlaid
mother-of-pearl box and sundries.
Box of assorted shells to include two conche shells.
Two cranberry glass sugar casters one with silver top.
Negisni ware china biscuit barrel and plate mounted wooden biscuit barrel.
Set of 9 cut glass sundae dishes.
Four glass decanters with stoppers.
Vannes crystal vintage whorled glass bowl.
Turkish copper cooking pan.
Set of six hock glasses.
Assorted blue and white china some a.f.
Parian ware bust of lady wearing a hat.
A collection of ten David Winter and other cottages including a windmill.
Quantity of Susie Cooper china.
Large Cantonese style bowl decorated figures and flowers.
Early Chinese decorative vase depicting landscape with man in boat, floral
and butterflies a.f
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85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.

Set of 8 Coalport china place name card holders with roses.
Set of 6 Pilivite fruit and nut decorated scallop shell dishes.
Salders brown coffee set comprising coffee pot, 2 jugs, cream jug, 2 sugar
bowls and 5 cups.
Large Portmeirion storage jar in brown and another in blue.
Glazed basket ware china onion jar with cover, Wade Heath biscuit basket
with bird surmount and Wade shell ashtray.
7 Copenhagen porcelain Christmas plates.
Black ground ogee shape glass vase in Murano style—9½”.
Rita 281 conical shape pottery jug decorated flowers—9½”, china jug
decorated poppies & Hilllstonia jug and bowl & Denby oven dish with cover.
Chinese blue and white ginger jar with cover.
Large 1930’s plaster cat figure.
3 china figures: horse, donkey and dog.
2 Poole tureens, onyx telephone, Carlton ware dish and Coronation Street
jug.
Collection of “One Heart” figures and paperweights.
2 lady sculptured figures.

Box of small collectables.
Beswick china display stand.
Mahogany wall mounted stick telephone.
Brass letter rack, pipe rack and pipes and brass candlestick.
Quantity of blue and white china.
Set of 4 Wedgwood pates “London Street Sellers
Limited edition Doulton frame plate “Spitfire”.
Box of small collectables to include miniatures, camera, Avon bottles, etc.
Collection of Avon Novelty bottles.
Painted ostrich egg suspended from an imitation ivory elephant tusk stand
decorated elephants.
111. Ivory Dynaston imitation ivory tray—9½” x 7”.
112. Tiffany and Co square glass candy bowl in original box—4¼”.
113. Pair of Wm. A. Rogers silver plated goblets in presentation box.
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114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.

Three glass fruit bowls, glass vase and small glass posy basket.
Heavy square cut glass whisky decanter with facetted stopper.
Masons “Mandalay” china electric table lamp with shade.
A similar lamp.
Masons “Mandalay” bulbous jar—7½”.
Pottery and porcelain animals including 2 Beswick foals, chaffinch, Royal
Doulton kitten HN2584, Poole pottery owl, mouse, 2 Wade whimsies.
Lladrio “The Great Voyage” pin dish, Nao little duck and Nao duck
group.
Collectables to include three enamel boxes by Bilston and Staffordshire
with a quantity of thimbles by Wedgwood, Doulton and others.
C.H. Brannam pottery large waisted vase with leaf and berry design.
Large Poole pottery Athens shape vase in mottled grey lustre glaze.
Humppila glass reversible cone vase candleholder by Kaj Blomqvist,
signed to base.
Riihimaki glass Amuletti vase by Tamara Aladin, with a Bjorkshult glass
bottle vase by Lars Bergsten, both in green.
Villeroy and Bosch four arm candelabra, Selkirk glass paperweight, Josef
Schott square bowl in blue and other glassware.
Ceramics including antique Coalport Demitasse cup and saucer, 2 Kaiser
vases, Carn pottery vase and other items.

128.
129. Six items of Staffordshire “Indian Tree” by H.J. and Tony Wood to include vases, dish and charger.
130. Turkish glazed stone ware wine jug—14”.
131. Persian green ground stone ware flagon—11”.
132. Royal Doulton toby jug “Winston Churchill”.
133. Pier Italian glazed pottery dish decorated still life fruit and bottle—16”.
134. Shane Newhous “Poultry and Modern” cockerel figure.
135. Caroline Zoob ceramic plate—Yacht—12”.
136. Spode Italia blue and white plate and one other blue and white plate.
137. Pair of Philippines embossed pottery bowls.
138. Next multi coloured ovoid jar.
139. Primitive bulbous jar.
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140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.

164.
165.
166.

2 similar blue and white vases.
Chinese blue and white hexagonal jar with lid.
James Kent Coley ginger jar with cover.
19th Century Sunderland lustre bowl with Crimea” decoration—8½”.
Pair of green and white Bohemian glass lustres decorated flowers and with
clear glass droppers.
Brass bound oak tantalus with 3 decanters with facetted stoppers and
key.
Coalport Rococco style 2 handled vase, blue ground and gilt decorated with
landscape panels and cover with flower finial—13½”.
Bretby Art Nouveau waisted two handled vase—11½”.
One large and 3 small coloured glass handkerchief vases.

Czech Art Deco china wall lady face mask a.f.
Warner Brothers “Disney” Tweetie Pie jug/vase.
Royal Doulton Series Ware bowl “Rustic England”.
Bulbous lustre glass vase.
Karl Ens bird on agate base.
Pair of large Staffordshire spaniels.
Pair of 1920’s Satsuma vases.
Beswick figure Spirit of the Wind in matt brown on wooden plinth No.
2688.
Beswick figure “Poodle” No. 1386 in white gloss modelled by Arthur
Gredington 3½”.
Three small Royal Doulton dogs: Alsatian, pug and Cairn terrier.
Royal Doulton figurine “Biddy Penny Farthing” HN1843.
Royal Worcester figurine “Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II”.
6 figurines of ladies: “Royal Doulton “Springtime”; Compton and Woodhouse “Lady Rebecca”; Royal Doulton “Bo Peep”; Royal Worcester “Party
Dress: and 2 Coalport.
Two small Royal Doulton figurines “Mr. Micawber” and “Captain Cuttle”.
Royal Dolulton figurine “Falstaff” HN3236.
Ditto
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167. Beswick dog “Yorkshire Terrier” Fireside model No. 2377 in grey and tan
modelled by Graham Tongue 10¼”.
168. Beswick dog “Old English Sheepdog” Fireside Model No.2232 in grey and
white gloss modelled by Albert Hallam– 11½”.
169. Royal Doulton dog figure “Dulux Dog” Model RDA 144 celebrating 50 years
of the Dulux dog 5½” in original box.
170. Lladro figure of seated Pekinese dog” - 6”.
171. Lladro figure “Little Girl with Slippers”.
172. Royal Doulton figure “Old Mother Hubbard” HN2314.
173. Doulton “Alison” figure “Verona”.
174. Unusual Foley “Motto” jug.
175. Royal Worcester figurine “Grandmothers Dress”.
176. Beswick “Chihuahua on Cushion”.
177. Royal Copenhagen figure of Dachshund” No. 1408.
178. Ditto No. 140.
179. 6 Goebel figurines of children.
180. Prices of Kensington china cat figure.
181. Poole Dolphin figure and Poole dish.
182. Murano coloured glass clown.
183. Beswick Connoisseur figure of Black Beauty with foal.
184. Large Lladro figurine “A Stroll in the Park”.
185. Lladro figure “Dama Charleston Socialite of the 1920’s”.
186. Royal Worcester figurine “May” by F. Doughty.
187. Royal Doulton figurine “Mondays Child”.
188. Royal Copenhagen square pattern “Faiance” vase in blue, green and white by
Nils Thorsson 711/3455.
189. Old English and Foreign coins and Foreign notes.
190. Worcester style blue and white tea bowl, Lowestoft Porcelain 2000 blue and
white tea bowl and pretty blue and white porcelain cream jug.
191. Hornby locomotive LMS 4-6-2 Princess Coronation Class 7p “Duchess of
Montrose” with digital sound—R2989XS and boxed.
192. Hornby locomotive LNER 4-6-2 “Flying Scotsman” Class A3 Special Edition
R2441—boxed.
193. Hornby locomotive SR 4-6-0 Class N15 “Sir Sagramore” R3010—boxed.
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LOT 184

LOT 185

LOT 191
LOT 188

LOT 205

LOT 207
11

LOT 218

LOT 219

LOT 269

LOT 296 & 297

LOT 295
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LOT 299

LOT 303

LOT 306

LOT 304

LOT 310

LOT 309
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LOT 311

LOT 312

LOT 316

LOT 315

LOT 318
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LOT 319

194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.

215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.

221.

Hornby BR 4-6-0 King Class locomotive “King William III” R2530—boxed.
Hornby locomotive Liner 4-6-2 Class A4 “Mallard” R2339– boxed.
Five Hornby coaches and small quantity of track.
Remington pistol style copper powder flask depicting dogs and bird.
Another with cannon, spears and rifles.

Miniature Art Nouveau embossed silver photo frame.
Antique porcelain papoose whistle.
Seven antique wood turning chisels.
Two volcanic rock pieces.
Spelter figure of old sea dog (bulldog dressed as a sailor) inkwell.
Kukrie knife with handle decorated metal dots and lion mask.
French 8 day bracket clock in mahogany case in Regency style with
brass bezel and feet—9”.
2 x Britain’s First Decimal coin issue and a few old English coins and crowns
plus Kennedy silver half dollar.
Pair of silver plated candlesticks.
Unusual silver plated anniversary clock under a glass dome.
Set of 6 silver shots in presentation case—Sheffield 1912—Walker and Hall.
Mappin and Webb fruit spoons in case and EPNS pastry forks in case.
Silver plated cigarette box and 2 cigarette cases.
Silver and plated items viz: silver pillar candlestick; silver dwarf candlestick;
silver salt; pair of plated peppers; plated toast rack; 2 glass dishes with plated rims; oval plated tray and silver topped cork/pourer.
Silver cream jug on three hoof feet.
Case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks.
2 silver plated table candelabra.
Indian silver bulbous bowl with inverted rim—7”.
Rosewood and Indian silver lined bowl– 7”.
Assorted plated items viz: stemmed sweetmeat bowl; 2 toast racks; plated
stand with 2 oval glass dishes; plate mounted caster; glass dish in pierced
plated stand.
Square glass whisky decanter with silver top London1980—Garrard & Co.
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222. Silver presentation tray with numerous signatures London 1962—10” 20oz Garrard and Co.
223. Pair of silver serving spoons.
224. Collection of plated items viz: 3 Kings pattern spoons; desk calendar; 2
cigarette cases, grape tongs and small jar.
225. Sterling silver bracelet with five large oval ambers.
226. Gents silver pocket watch Chester 1902.
227. Silver propelling pencil and two small gold plated ditto.
228. Swiss balance gents wrist watch in presentation box and Citizen ladies wrist
watch.
229. Gents pocket watch in silver case.
230. Box of costume jewellery including watch, brooches and pendant.
231. White gold ring set rubies and diamonds.
232. 9ct white gold ring set enhanced black diamonds & sparkling white diamonds
.33ct.
233. Three stone 9ct gold ring.
234. 9ct gold bangle set large cabochon stone.
235. White gold pink sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
236. 9ct gold amethyst and diamond cluster ring.
237. Silver and CZ bracelet.
238. Large 9ct gold cabochon malachite ring.
239. 1970’s 9ct gold cluster ring.
240. Victorian gold seed pearl and turquoise brooch.
241. Victorian gold, onyx and seed pearl bar brooch.
242. 18ct white gold mother-of-pearl and diamond cluster ring.
243. 9ct gold boathead style ring set three large opals.
244. Silver abalone shell and amethyst necklace.
245. Pair of 9ct gold stone set earrings.
246. 9ct gold set “Clown” necklace and earrings.
247. 9ct gold multi diamonds set dress ring (approx. 40 diamonds).
248. Early 9ct gold ring set cabochon ruby and diamonds.
249. Ten silver rings.
250. Silver onyx and crystal necklace.
251. 9ct gold and large garnet bar brooch.
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252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.

Fine quality white metal and mother-of-pearl pince-nez.
Pair of white gold and diamond hoop earrings.
Pair of 9ct gold cluster ear studs.
Pair of heavy two colour 9ct gold earrings.
Pair of 9ct gold and jade ear studs.
Pair of 9ct gold pink stone earrings.
Pair of silver and amber earrings.
Pair of silver and moonstone earrings.
Framed set of 25 Wills cigarette cars “Motor Cars”.
Pair of framed sets of four humorous bull prints.
Six large prints depicting North American Indians.
19th Century framed and glazed coaching print after a painting by
Ludvic.
Two framed and glazed prints Dixie lions.
Pair of coloured prints “Mountain Landscapes” after Alfred Breanski.
Framed coloured print of several ladies walking down staircase and another of seated lady.
Set of four framed coloured prints after W. Russell Flint.
Oil painting on board of seated lady by Diane Sylvester in the style of
Gaugin - 24” x 32”.
Oil on board “Looking Onto a Beach” by Ann Durham 24” x 30”.
South African painting on parchment Coon Carnival” scene 16” x 12”.
18th Century fashion print by Gatine plate No. 56 12” x 9”.
4 small oil paintings by Geoff Johnys in attractive gilt frames.
Large framed and glazed photograph of Shamrock 1899 Irish Challenger
in Trans-Atlantic Yacht Race by Beken of Cowes.
Small copper engraved lithograph of Belgian street scene 1786.
Antique Indian Yantra vegetable dyed silk wall hanging.
Framed and glazed print of classical female nude “Bath of Psyche” after
Lord Leighton (1830-96).
2 framed and glazed fabric designs.
Two William Boughton concert sketches.
Two framed and glazed coloured prints of Chinese snuff bottles.
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281. Four framed coloured Moore’s county map prints: Cumberland; Northumberland; Yorkshire and Durham.
282. Four ditto: Cornwall; Devon; Somerset and Hampshire.
283. Two ditto: Buckinghamshire and Staffordshire.
284. Two ditto: Gloucestershire and Worcestershire.
285. Framed and glazed limited edition print of a stone barn 226/550.
286. 2 watercolours –Harbour with boats & Row of Cottages signed Edward Morris.
287. Watercolour Houses signed H.C. Morley and palette painting The Old Mill,
Shelford by the same artist.
288. Box of assorted small pictures.
289. Abstract oil painting “The Weir on the Avon at Stratford-on-Avon” by
Harry Charles Tim.
290. Heavy painted wooden slatted seat.
291. Ditto.
292. Metal bound wooden bucket press with wooden screw and handle.
293. Set of 4 black painted metal garden lanterns.
294. Victorian wire plant stand.
295. Kent’s Patent brass mounted knife cleaner c1900.
296. Large copper milk churn LO 69.
297. Copper portable milking churn with cluster.
298. Brass balance scales on mahogany base with three brass bell weights.
299. Loftus of London clamping vice (to be identified).
300. Salter aluminium spring balance 100lbs to half lb.
301. Salter brass faced spring balance No. 20T.
302. Ditto.
303. Geryk vacuum pump by Pulsometer Engineering Company of London.
304. Merryweather and Son portable fire fighting pump.
305. National Cash register.
306. Stevenson’s National Cash register.
307. Dron-Wall vintage brass pump compressed air sprayer.
308. Salter brass faced spring balance 300 lbs to 1 lb.
309. Antique spinning wheel.
310. Antique metal bound butter churn.
311. Large Velux 4 floor standing butter churn.
312. Pair of antique studded leather foot bellows.
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313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.

339.
340.
341.
342.
343.

Antique horse’s wooden neck cradle.
Pair of brass hames.
3 antique farming tools viz: hay knife, potato fork and sugar beet fork.
Three peat spades.
7 antique farming tools: scythe, wooden hay fork, cast iron drainage ladle,
long handled sickle, hand auger, iron sifter and slash hook.
Metal bound barrel butter churn on stand—Waide and Son of Leeds.
A superb large antique wooden wheelbarrow.
Oak cabinet with glazed door.
10 tubular frame stacking chairs.
10 ditto
11 ditto and stand.
Pine blanket box—36”.
Antique pine ditto—31”.
Modern wheelback rocking chair.
Oak box on stool base.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany washstand with marble top.
Small carved dark oak corner cupboard with brass “H” hinges.
Pottery jardinière on pedestal.
Pair of Alstone bedside chests of three drawers.
Mahogany circular occasional table with carved frieze.
White painted chest of four drawers with wooden knobs.
Electric table with Tiffany style shade.
Shopping bag advertising Loius Vuitton.
Georgian figured mahogany fitted bureau with four graduated drawers—41”.
Oak and inlaid mahogany corner cupboard—25”.
1920’s mahogany sideboard with 2 central drawers and side cupboard, brass
drop handles, mirror over with carved frieze and raised on short carbiole
legs—60”.
Victorian brass rail end bedstead.
Small oak occasional table with barley twist legs.
Carved oak framed Anzonia wall clock.
Oak glazed front cabinet.
Stained deal chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers c1900.
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344.
345.
346.
347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.
353.
354.
355.
356.
357.
358.
359.
360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.
370.

Turned wooden standard lamp.
Carved wooden cone with four drawers.
Brass Benares tray on folding stand.
Pair of 1950’s dining chairs with pink diamond pattern fabric.
Yew wood tripod wine table.
Vintage Travatine hexagonal coffee table.
Oak church pew—76”.
Metal document case.
Two slatted wooden camping stools and artists easel in portfolio bag with
accessories.
Office chair.
Wall mirror in mirror chip frame—17” square, gilt frame wall mirror and
wall mirror in painted frame.
Four various Parlaine wicker baskets.
Oka throw in Persian design in predominantly pink, grey, cream and floral
approx 13’ x 9’.
Three small tribal tent hangings.
Bordered patterned Persian rug.
Two Indian wall hangings.
Kilim patterned rug.
Large Persian carpet in orange and blue.
Kilim footstool on turned legs 40” x 18”.
Contemporary Sarab rug from North West Iran with square pattern in various shades of pink vegetable dye and measuring 6’ x 5’5”.
Bordered patterned wool rug.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table.
Mahogany bureau with drawer and cupboard with brass drop handles in
Georgian style—36”.
Office tub armchair with vertical slatted back, turned legs and double rail
stretcher.
Childs oak lectern.
Antique wooden shoe shiner’s stool.
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371. Small country oak stool.
372. Serpentine from mahogany sideboard with two drawers, plate glass top and
square tapering legs—48”.
373. Oak cocktail cabinet with carving and linen fold panel in antique style—
29½”.
374. Mahogany bureau with drawer and cupboard.
375. Oak extending dining table 47” diameter and 63” extended with six dining
chairs with lattice backs and black upholstered seats.
376. Mahogany writing table with drop side flap and drawer.
377. Mahogany chest with two drawers and compartment above with drop front,
brass drop handles—26½”.
378. Dark oak octagonal table with galleried shelf under –26”.
379. Walnut chest of two drawers with Rococco style gilt handles and
embellishments—24”.
380. William IV rosewood tip top dining table on pedestal and platform base—
47”.
381. 17th Century carved oak bible box on later stand with turned legs and
stretcher base—28” x 17”. (Illustrated front cover).
382. Oval oak drop flap gate-leg occasional table on turned legs and stretcher
base—31” x 26”.
383. 17th Century profusely carved oak blanket chest with arched panels
to front—54”.
384. Dutch walnut dining room suite comprising sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under, table extends to 94” x 39” and a set of 6 dining
chairs (2 carvers and 4 single) with upholstered seats and backs.
385. Georgian oak low dresser with dog kennel compartment flanked by two
cupboards and with 3 frieze drawers, brass drop handles and escutcheons—
82”.
386. Grandfather clock in oak case with 13” square brass dial—Neddy Wells
of Shepley.
387. Pine kitchen dresser—56”.
388. Tall pine freestanding corner cupboard with glazed panel doors to top—36”.
389. Pine freestanding corner cupboard with open shelves over—29”.
390.
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391.
392. 2 Victorian brass mounted tennis posts.
393. Stone bird bath.

END OF SALE

LOT 364
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LOT 379

LOT 373

LOT 383

LOT 386

LOT 385
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

